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Her Excellency the Governor General in Council, on the
recommendation of the Minister of Indian Affairs and Northern
Development, pursuant to subsection 51(1) of the Nunavut Act ,
hereby makes the annexed Nunavut Archaeological and Palaeontological Sites Regulations.

fw8 r[Zg6tdtzb vtmpq5, wkoEpgc4f5 ui{bzb
xgod/z mo9lA, xgx6bsli y4yx8 51(1) kNKj5 Wd/3u,
wMost5tK5 kNKu w5b3inc3=8k5 nsiuigcc3=8k9l
mo4bs/Exo8i5.

NUNAVUT ARCHAEOLOGICAL AND
PALAEONTOLOGICAL SITES REGULATIONS

kNKu w5b3inc3=8k5 nsiuigcc3=8k9l
mo4bs/Ex©5

INTERPRETATION

grQ/q5

1. The following definitions apply in these Regulations.
“archaeological artifact” means any tangible evidence of human
activity that is more than 50 years old and in respect of which an
unbroken chain of possession or regular pattern of usage cannot be
demonstrated, and includes a Denesuline archaeological specimen
referred to in section 40.4.9 of the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement. (artefact archéologique)
“archaeological site” means a site where an archaeological artifact is
found. (lieu archéologique)
“Class 1 permit” means a permit that entitles the permittee to survey
and document the characteristics of an archaeological or
palaeontological site in a manner that does not alter or otherwise
disturb the site. (permis de classe 1)
“Class 2 permit” means a permit that entitles the permittee to
(a) survey and document the characteristics of an archaic-logical
or palaeontological site;
(b) excavate an archaeological or palaeontological site;
(c) remove archaeological artifacts from an archaeological
site or remove fossils from a palaeontological site; or
(d) otherwise alter or disturb an archaeological or
palaeontological site. (permis de classe 2)
“designated agency” has the same meaning as in section 33.1.1 of
the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement. (organisme désigné)
“fossil” includes
(a) natural casts;
(b) preserved tracks, coprolites and plant remains; and
(c) the preserved shells and exoskeletons of invertebrates
and the eggs, teeth and bones of vertebrates. (fossile)
“Inuit-owned lands” has the same meaning as in section 1.1.1 of the
Nunavut Land Claims Agreement. (terres inuit)
“Nunavut Land Claims Agreement” means the Agreement between
the Inuit of the Nunavut Settlement Area and Her Majesty the
Queen in right of Canada, signed on May 25, 1993. (Accord sur les
revendications territoriales du Nunavut)

1. sfx grQsix6g5 ‹4fNi mo4bs/Exo8i5.
"w5b3in6" grc6S6 bf4nsJ6 csp0JbsJ8N6g6 wk8k5
xg6bsJui3i5 x3µAw5 %) sz‹i Wgcsic6gi5 x7ml msN
Wym/sq8N3iE/q8i5 xg6bsc5b3iq8i9ª8£5 b¢6b6gu4
bftbsJ8N6t8NA, x7m WcystJ6 x9MkxzJ5 w5b3in6
scsysymJ6 y4yx8 40.4.9 kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu.
(w5b3in6)
"w5b3inc3=4" grc6S6 kNsJ6 Niy=sMs6g6 w5b3in3u4.
"r«{ ! WJ8Nst4" grc6S6 WJ8Nst4 gi/sJ6 xq6bj5
cspnd9lA x9M5gwd9lAl w5b3inc3=s2
nsiuic3=s9ª8£5 wo6fyzi4 wm8N4 xy8aDbsq9li
X}=nDbsq9liª8£5 kNsJu4.
"r«{ @ WJ8Nst4" grc6S6 WJ8Nst4 gi/sJ6 xq6bj5
wH cspn3i3u4 x9M5gwi3u9l w5b3inc3=sJu4
nsiuigcc3=7uª8£5;
sH †/w=sli w5b3inc3=4 nsiuitgcc3=9ª8£5;
xH w5b3inc3=7u4 nsiuigcc3=7u9ª8£5 xibsJc3li
w5b3ini5 nsiui3i9ª8£5; s}?ª8£5
WH xyxtA5 xy0¬li X}=nwliª8£5 w5b3inc3=7u4
nsiuigcc3=7u9ª8£5.
"t4fx6bsymJ6 tusJ6" x0pzi4 grc6S6 y4yx8 33.1.1u
kNKu kN‹Dtj5 xqctšAtutg5.
"nsiui6" WcystK6
wH kNtA5 wioxaymJ5;
sH guu£5, „mJu£5 WD6hu£9l; x7ml
xH nsiu£5 yM‹D5 nsic6gi5 x7m s=ic6g5
m8iuiq5, rAtuiq5 nsiuiq9l.
"wkw5 kNdtq5" x0pzi4 grc6S6 y4yx8 1.1.1u kNKu
kN‹Dtj5 xqctšAtutg5.
"kNKu kN‹Dtj5 xqctšA5" grc6S6 xqctšAbsMs6g6
wk8k5 kNKu kN‹3=sJu x7ml fw8 r[Zg6tzk5 vNbj5,
xtos6bsMs6g6 mw 25, 1993u. (Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement)
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“palaeontological site” means a site where a fossil is found. (lieu
paléontologique)

"nsiuigcc3=4" grc6S6 kNsJ6 Niy=sMs6g6
nsiuigc3u4.

xŠtc6tbsiz

APPLICATION

2. b4fx mo4bs/Ex©5 xŠtc6S5 kNo¢i wmsJi9l
kN±u sfx xyQ/q8i5
wH bw4fx u3awy3=7j5 r9oqb wlx£5g5, grc6tbsiz
mo9lA vNbu u3awy3=8k5 moZ3u; x7ml
sH kNsJw5 ni3?6bsymJ5 vNbo¢j5
w5b3inc3=stbsizi4 y4hx8 42z bwvi moZ3u.

2. These Regulations apply to all lands and waters in Nunavut
other than
(a) those within the boundaries of a park, as defined in the
Canada National Parks Act; and
(b) any lands set apart as a national historic site of Canada under
section 42 of that Act.

nStymi6 w5b3in3i5 nsiui3i9l

PROTECTION OF ARTIFACTS AND FOSSILS

3. (1) mo9lA (2)z£5g5, WymJcExc8qM6
is=stc3liª8£5
wH w5b3inui3u4 †6bsJui3u4 w5b3inc3=7u4
2001u raixA9ª8£5; s}?ª8£5
wH nsiuigc4 †6bsJui6 nsiuigcc3=7u4
2001u raixA9ª8£5.

3. (1) Subject to subsection (2), no person shall possess or sell
(a) an archaeological artifact that was removed from an
archaeological site on or after June 15, 2001; or
(b) a fossil that was removed from an palaeontological site on or
after June 15, 2001.
(2) The prohibition on possession in subsection (1) does not
apply to
(a) a person or organization receiving an archaeological artifact
or fossil pursuant to section 15 or 16;
(b) a person or organization possessing an archaeological artifact
or fossil under the terms of an agreement with a person or
organization referred to in paragraph (a); or
(c) the holder of a Class 2 permit, during the term of the permit
and for a period of three months after the expiration of the permit.

i 15,
i 15,

(2) Wym/xc8q8isJ6 (1) u xg8qM6 sfk8z:
wH wk7j5 tusJj9ª8£5 w5b3in‹6tbsJu4
nsiuigc3u9ª8£5 y4yx8 15 s}?ª8£5 16 mo9lQ5;
sH wk7j5 tusJj9ª8£5 WymJu4 w5b3in3u4
nsiugc3u9ª8£5 scsysJ6 GwHu; s}?ª8£5
xH r«{ @u4 WJ8Nstc6tbsJ6, WJ8Nsts2 xg3io¢zi
x7ml b6rk5 Wzh4v8i3k5 who8izb raixA5.

PROTECTION OF ARCHAEOLOGICAL SITES

nStymi6 w5b3inc3=8i5

4. No person shall search for archaeological sites or archaeological
artifacts, or survey an archaeological site, without a Class 1 or Class
2 permit.
5. (1) No person shall excavate, alter or otherwise disturb an
archaeological site, or remove an archaeological artifact from an
archaeological site, without a Class 2 permit.
(2) No person, other than a person engaged in a search and rescue
operation, shall dive, or approach with an underwater submersible,
to within 30 m of an archaeological artifact without a Class 2
permit.
(3) Subsection (1) shall not be interpreted to prohibit the
establishment of an outpost camp on an archaeological site in
accordance with section 7.6.3 of the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement.

4. ei6gcExc8qM6 w5b3inc3=8i5 w5b3iniª8£5
cspnwlt9ª8£5 w5b3inc3=7u4 r«{ 1 s}ª8£5 2u4
WJ8Nstc8q9lt5.
5. (1) †/wJcExc8qM6, xy0¬lt9ª8£5 X}=nwlt9ª8£5
w5b3inc3=7u4, xit5tlt9ª8£5 w5b3inu4 w5b3inc3=7u4
r«{ 2u4 WJ8Nstc8q9lt5.
(2) ei6tscbs8q5g5 x6vsmQx6gExc8qM5, sXAtlt9ª8£5
x6vsm tA5 30Ÿb5 wlxk5 w5b3inj5 r«{ 2u4
WJ8Nstc8q9lt5.
(3) sco¢3=z (1) grc6tbsix8qM6 Wdp8qi3u4
kNoC«os6bsJc3i3u4 w5b3inc3=7u y4yx8 7.6.3u kNKu
kN‹Dtj5 xqctšAtu scsyz mo9lA.

PROTECTION OF PALAEONTOLOGICAL SITES

nStymi6 nsiuigcc3=8i5

6. No person shall search for palaeontological sites or fossils, or
survey a palaeontological site, without a Class 1 or Class 2 permit.
7. No person shall excavate, alter or otherwise disturb a
palaeontological site, or remove a fossil from a palaeontological
site, without a Class 2 permit.

6. ei6gcExc8qM6 nsiuigcc3=8i5 nsiuigc3i9ª8£5
cspnwlt9ª8£5 nsiuigcc3=7u4 r«{ 1 s}ª8£5 2u4
WJ8Nstc8q9lt5.
7. †/wJcExc8qM6, xy0¬lt9ª8£5 X}=nwlt9ª8£5
nsiuigcc3=7u4, xit5tlt9ª8£5 nsiuigc3u4
nsiuigcc3=7u4 r«{ 2u4 WJ8Nstc8q9lt5.

ISSUANCE OF PERMITS

WJ8Nst5 gi/s?8iq5

8. (1) A person may apply for a Class 1 permit by submitting an
application, in writing, to the designated agency, setting out

8. (1) rNgw8N r«{ 1u4 WJ8Nst‹ChA8N6S6 bbtDttA5
ttC3li t4fx6bsymJj5 tusJj5, NlNw/wymli
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(a) the name and qualifications of the applicant and of all persons who will be working on the proposed project;
(b) a description of the project, including
(i) a statement as to whether the project relates to archaeological or palaeontological sites, and
(ii) a map and geographic coordinates of the project area; and
(c) the objectives of the project.

wH WNhAm 2 xtzi4 xJ8q0Jtzi9l x7ml
WoEix6go¢5 WoEx4nsJmJu w6vNw/3ix6gi5;
sH WoExaJm 2 si4™zi4, Wcys0/slt5 sfx
(i) si4™6 WoEx4n6 w5b3inc3=7j5
nsiuigcc3=7j9ª8£5 xŠtc3mÄ6, x7ml
(ii) kN8axu4 kNs9l ¥nstq8i5 WoExaix6gu;
x7ml
c) WoExaJm 2 gµZq8i5.

(2) Subject to section 10 of these Regulations and section 33.5.6 of
the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement, within 90 days after receipt of
an application made under subsection (1), or after any longer period
required to ascertain that the requirements of paragraphs (a) and (b)
have been met, the designated agency shall issue a Class 1 permit
for the proposed project if
(a) the applicant has demonstrated the expertise in archaeology
necessary to conduct the project and complete the report required
under subsection 14(2); and
(b) the applicant has complied with all conditions precedent to
obtaining such a permit set out in the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement.

(2) sco¢3=zi y4yx8 10u ‹4fNi moZoxi5 x7m y4yx8
33.5.6u kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu, s9lw5 () wlxi
g4yCstu4 Wtbsymis2 raixi sco¢3u=4 G!Hzi,
s}?ª8£5 sz‹k5 W/Exc6tbsJ6 sco¢3=4 GwH x7m GsHu
¥7m5tbs2Xb, t4fx6bsymJ6 tusJ6 giyix6S6 r«{ !u4
WJ8Nstu4 WNhx6bsJmJ6
GwH g4yC6g6 bft5tym2X5 xJ8q8ic3i3u4 w5b3inoEi3u4
WnhxZu
x7ml
si4™os3i3u4
W/Exc6tbsJu
sco¢3=4 !$G@Hu; x7ml
GsH
g4yC6g6
mo4ym2X5
ckw5bExc6tbsJo¢i5
WJ8Nst‹6tbsizb
yKixi
…6r4bsymJu
kNKu
kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu.
9. (1)rNgw8N6 r«{ @u4 WJ8Nst‹ChA8N6S6 ttC3li
t4fx6bsymJj5 tuj5, NlNw3lQ5 sfx
wH g4yC6Š2 xtz xJ8q8iq9l;
sH WoEix6go¢5 WoExaJmJu xtq5 xJ8q8iq9l,
cspm/s2Xb;
xH WoExaJm 2 si4™z, WcystlQ5:
(i) si4™6 WoEx4n6 xŠtc3mÄ6 w5b3inoEi3j5
nsiuigcc3=7j9ª8£5, x7ml
(ii) kN8axu4 NlNw/stq9l WoE=sJm 2 kNzl;
WH WoEx4ns2 gµZq5;
SH X3Nst5 nS7ut5ti3j5 w5b3in3i5 nsiuigc3i9ª8£5
vt6h6bsJmJi5 WJ8NsttA5;
XH Ns4f5 WoEx4n6 w5b3inc3=7jxziztA5, si4™u4
…6r5bs?š6ymJi5 tA/si4nq8k5,
(i) w5b3ini5 g6f6y=7j5 t4fx6bsymJj5 wkw5
w5b3inoEi3j5 XX5tp4f8k5 y4yx8 33.7.6 x‹A5 kNKu
kN‹Dtj5 xqctšAtu, w5b3inui3i5 vtbsJ4ni5
WJ8NsttA5 wkw5 kNdtq8i, s}?ª8£5
(ii) w5b3ini5 g6f6y=7j5 t4fx6bsymJj5 tusJj5
t4fx6bsymJj5 y4yx8 33.7.7 x‹A5 kNKu kN‹Dtj5
xqctšAtu, w5b3inui3i5 vtbsJ4ni5 WJ8NsttA5
N9ox8i xyq8i5 kNsJi5;
tH WoEx4n6 nsiuigcc3=7jxzJtA5, si4™u4
…6r5bs?š6ymJi5 ui{bj5 kNK5 Z?m4fz8i vmQ/c6gu4
wo6fyoEi3u4 x7m w5b3inoEi3u4 nsiuigcw5
vtbsJmJ5 WJ8Nsts2 x‹A5 tA/si4nq8k5 ;
gH WoEx4ns5 ŒNs/6gDt4nzb No6vzi4, WcystlQ5
ŒNs/w5 ni3?6bsJ5 w5b3inw5 nsiuigcw9ª8£5
xys5bwomtbsi4nq8k5, x7ml WoEx4ns5
ŒNs/c6tbsi4nzb NlNw/6bsizi4; x7ml
bH si4™u4 w5b3inc3=s2 nsiuigcc3=s2ª8£5
wo6fyQMs6bzk5 st6tbsi4nzb wo6fyEix6bzi4.

9. (1) A person may apply for a Class 2 permit by submitting an
application, in writing, to the designated agency, setting out
(a) the name and qualifications of the applicant;
(b) the name and qualifications of all persons who will be
working on the proposed project, if known;
(c) a description of the project, including
(i) a statement as to whether the project relates to
archaeological
or palaeontological sites, and
(ii) a map and geographic coordinates of the project area;
(d) the objectives of the project;
(e) plans for the conservation of any archaeological artifacts or
fossils proposed to be collected under the permit;
(f) where the project relates to an archaeological site, a
description of arrangements made for acceptance,
(i) by a curation repository designated by the Inuit Heritage
Trust under section 33.7.6 of the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement, of any archaeological artifacts proposed to be
collected under the permit on Inuit-owned lands, or
(ii) by a curation repository designated by the designated
agency under section 33.7.7 of the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement, of any archaeological artifacts proposed to be
collected under the permit on any other lands;
(g) where the project relates to a palaeontological site, a
description of arrangements made with the minister of the
government of Nunavut responsible for culture and heritage for
acceptance of any fossils proposed to be collected under the
permit;
(h) a copy of the budget of the project, including funds allocated
for the preservation of archaeological artifacts or fossils, and a
confirmation of the project funding; and
(i) a description of the manner in which the archaeological or
palaeontological site will be restored.

(2) y4yx8 !) mo9lA ‹4fNi moZ3i5 x7ml y4yx8 33.5.6
kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu, s9lw5 () wlxi

(2) Subject to section 10 of these Regulations and section
33.5.6 of the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement, within
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90 days after receipt of an application made under subsection (1), or
after any longer period required to ascertain that the requirements of
paragraphs (a)to(c) have been met, the designated agency shall issue
a Class 2 permit for the proposed project if
(a) the applicant has demonstrated the expertise in archaeology or
palaeontology necessary to conduct the project;
(b) the scientific and cultural benefits of the project outweigh
the adverse impact of the project on the archaeological or
Palaeontological site; and
(c) the applicant has complied with all conditions precedent to
obtaining such a permit set out in the Nunavut Land Claims
Agreement.

g4yCsbs 2 W/sizb raixA5 y4yx8 G!H x‹A5, s}?ª8£5
xfisi6nsJt›6gu4 W/Exc6tbwsJu4 sco¢3°5 GwHu4
GxHj5 ¥7m4tbsym2Xb, t4fx6bsymJ6 tusJ6 r«{ @u4
WJ8Nstu4 giyJ4nsK6 WoExaJmJj5
wH g4yC6g6 bft5tym2X5 cspmic3i3u4 w5b3inoEi3u4
nsiuigcoEi3u9ª8£5 WoEx4nu xgExc3ix6gi5 ;
sH r9oyix3i4f5 x7m wo6fyoEi4f5 wv t5 WoEx4ntA5
xqi6nsgx6Xb …8iDbsZ/6gi5 WoEx4ntA5
w5b3inc3=7j5 nsiuigcc3=7j9ª8£5 ; x7ml
xH g4yC6g6 mo4ym2X5 W/Exc6tbsJo¢i5 WJ8Nstu4
NlNw6bsymJ6 kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu
WtbsMs6t8NQ5.
10. g4yC6g6 ydu4yJui6 ‹4fi8z moZ3i5
ckwozd/sJi9ª8£5 WJ8NstQMs6bzi xyxA9ª8£5
xq6bsymJtA5 ei3i3u4, †/wi3u4 w5b3ync3=8i5
nsiuigcc3=8i9ª8£5 gi/sMs6gu4 N9ix8i
kN6JxaJi5 gi/sJ8N8qM6 WJ8Nstu4 y4yx8 *
s}?ª8£5 ( x‹A5, ydu0JbsJ6 …6r5bsJuis8iq2X5.

10. An applicant who has contravened these Regulations or the
conditions of any previous permit or other authorization for the
search for, or excavation of, archaeological or palaeontological sites
that was issued in any country is not entitled to issuance of a permit
under section 8 or 9, if the contravention has not been remedied.

giyi6
11. WJ8Nst4 gi/sJ8N8qM6 xyq8k5.

ASSIGNMENT

who8iz

11. A permit shall not be assigned.

12. WJ8Nst4 who8ix6S6 tyWE #!u x3µAzb
gi/sMs3izi.

EXPIRATION
12. A permit expires on December 31 of the year for which it was
issued.

WoE=7u4 wo6fyEMs6bak5 st6t5ti6
13. wk4 †/wJ6 w5b3inc3=7u4 nsiuigcc3=7u9ª8£5
whogx6X5 †/wizi4 st6t5tJ4nsK6 WoE=7u4 cko¢6
xJ3N8q5g4f5 wo6fyEMs6bzk5.

SITE RESTORATION
13. A person who excavates an archaeological or palaeontological
site shall, on completion of the excavation, restore the site, in so far
as is practicable, to its original state.

si4™5
14. (1) ¢0p #! tr2X5 yKixiª8£5 x3µAzb Áq6gu4
x3µ›Ms6gu WJ8Nsts2 gi/sMs3izi4, r«{ !u4
WJ8Nstc6tb6 si4™2 No6vzi4 giyix6S6 scsysJu4
y4yx8 (2)u, x7ml r«{ @u4 WJ8Nstc6tbsJ6 si4™2
No6vzi4 giyix6S6 scsysJu4 y4yx8 (3)u, sfk8z
xgi
wH WJ8Nst4 w5b3inc3=7jxz2X5,
(i) wkw5 w5b3inoEi35j XX5tp4f8k5
(ii) ui{bj5 kNK5 Z?mz8k5 vmQ/o7j5 wo6fyoEi3u4
x7m w5b3inoEi3u4; x7ml
(iii) vNbu bf/Zc3=4 wo6fyctš0Jxi5; x7ml
sH WJ8Nst4 nsiuigcc3=7jxz2X5, ui{bj5 kNK5
Z?mz8k5 vmQ/o7j5 wo6fyoEi3u4 x7m w5b3inoEi3u4.
(2) si4™ WoExaJi5 r«{ ! WJ8NsttA5 NlNw6yix6S6
WJ8Nstc6tbs2
xtzi4,
si4™2
s9lzi4
x7ml
¥nstzi4
x7ml
Wcystli,
xgi
w5b3inc3=8k5
nsiuigcc3=8k9ª8£5 SMCbsJk5, WoExaJ5 si4™q8i5,
WcystlQ5 sfx
GwH WoE=s2 si4™zi4
GsH vNbo¢u kN8axoEi3j5 kN8axi5, xqic6g6
1/50 000 s}?ª8£5 1/250 000, bft5tJ5 WoE=s2 wiq8i5;
GxH si4™c6gu4 X3Nstu4 WoE=7j5; x7ml
GWH bft5tAti5 x0p8axi5 WoE=7u4.
(3) si4™6 WoExaJi5 r«{ @ WJ8NsttA5 NlNw6yix6S6
WJ8Nstc6tbs2
xtzi4,
si4™2
s9lzi4
x7ml
¥nstzi4

REPORTS
14. (1) On or before March 31 of the year following the year for
which a permit was issued, the holder of a Class 1 permit shall
provide a copy of the report referred to in subsection (2), and the
holder of a Class 2 permit shall provide a copy of the report referred
to in subsection (3), to each of
(a) where the permit is in respect of an archaeological site,
(i) the Inuit Heritage Trust;
(ii) the minister of the government of Nunavut responsible
for culture and heritage; and
(iii) the Canadian Museum of Civilization; and
(b) where the permit is in respect of a palaeontological site, the
minister of the government of Nunavut responsible for culture
and heritage.
(2) A report of work done under a Class 1 permit shall set out the
name of the permittee, the date of the report and the permit number
and shall include, for each archaeological or palaeontological site
visited, a description of the work undertaken, including
(a) a description of the site;
(b) National Topographic Series maps, on a scale of 1:50,000 or
1:250,000, showing the location of the site;
(c) a detailed plan of the site; and
(d) representative photographs of the site.
(3) A report of work done under a Class 2 permit shall set out the
name of the permittee, the date of the report and the permit
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number and shall include, for each archaeological or
palaeontological site visited,
(a) a description of the work undertaken, including
(i) a description of the site,
(ii) National Topographic Series maps, on a scale of 1:50,000
or 1:250,000, showing the location of the site,
(iii) detailed plans of the site and each excavation unit on the
site,
(iv) a vertical scale drawing of the stratigraphy of each
excavation unit,
(v) representative photographs of the site, taken before and
during excavation and after completion of restoration of the
site,
(vi) a description of any subsurface testing, and
(vii) measurements of the depths at which all archaeological
artifacts or fossils were found and their horizontal
provenience;
(b) a description of the methods used in data acquisition, recording and analysis, including those used in field, archival and
laboratory investigations;
(c) a description of any archaeological artifact or fossil
conservation treatments and the name of the conservator;
(d) a description of any environmental factors and recent history
relating to the site;
(e) an assessment of the current physical status of the site and any
present or potential factors that could alter that status; and
(f) an interpretation of the significance of the site based on a
summary examination of the findings resulting from the work
undertaken.

x7ml Wcystli, xgi w5b3inc3=8k5
nsiuigcc3=8k9ª8£5 SMCbsJk5,
GwH WoExaJ5 si4™q8i5, WcystlQ5 sfx
(i) WoE=s2 si4™zi4
(ii) vNbo¢u kN8axoEi3j5 kN8axi5, xqic6g6
1/50 000 s}?ª8£5 1/250 000, bft5tJ5 WoE=s2
wiq8i5;
(iii) si4™c6gu4 X3Nstu4 WoE=7j5 x7ml xgi
†/w=sJi5 WoE=7u,
(iv) tt6gZ3u4 †/w=s2 xgi w0Jqb wo6fyq8i5,
(v) bft5tAt5 x0p8axi5 WoE=7u4, †/w=sizb
yKixi x7m †/w=sizi x7m †/w=s/³3izb
raixi,
(vi) kNs2 x‹A5 „5gC6bsJ5 si4™q8i5, x7ml
(vii)
„5g6bsJ5
kNs2
†/6bsJ5
w0Jiq8i5
w5b3inc3=o¢5 nsiuigco¢9ª8£5 Ni/sMs3iq8i5
x7m hf5tŸMs3iq8i5;
GsH wo6fysJ5 xg6bsMs6g5 si4™q8i5 gnZ4n6‹3i3u,
x9M5gwi3u x7m whmosEi3u, WcystlQ5 WoE=8i
xg6bsMs6gi5, si4™aJi5 x7ml r9oyix3=8i
cspnDbsJui3i5;
GxH si4™6 N9ox8i4 w5b3inc3=8i5
nsiuigcc3=8i9ª8£5 xys5bwoAtosDbsJi5 x7ml
xys5bwot5tps2 xtz;
GWH si4™6 x?ttA5 xg6gi5 x7ml ¢8N¨4f5
ckwozMs6gui3i5 WoE=7jxzJi5;
GSH cspn3i6 WoE=s 2 ckwozo3izi4 x7ml
n6r®6gi5 n6rgw8NExc6gi9ª8£5 xy0¬J8N6gi5
bmgms2 ckwoziz8i4; x7ml
GXH gr‹6t5tAbsJ5 WoE=s2 W7mEsizi4
eu3D/sMs6t9lQ5 csp/sMs6g5 WoExzJ£Ä6gi5.

REPOSITORY
tAux6ym°5

15. (1) Subject to subsection (2), all archaeological artifacts
collected by a permittee shall be submitted, on or before March 31
of the year following the year for which the permit was issued,
(a) where the artifacts were collected on Inuit-owned lands, to a
curation repository designated by the Inuit Heritage Trust under
section 33.7.6 of the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement; or
(b) where the artifacts were collected on any other lands, to a
curation repository designated by the designated agency under
section 33.7.7 of the Nunavut Land Claims Agreement.

15. (1) mo9lA y4yx8 (2), w5b3ino¢5 vtbsJ5
WJ8Nstc6tbj5 gi/sJ4nsK5, ¢0p #! tr2X5 yKixiª8£5
x3µAzb WJ8Nsts2 gi/sMs3izb raixi.
wH w5b3inw5 vtbsJu£5 wkw5 kNdtq8i, tAux6y=7j5
t4fx6bsJj5 wkw5 w5b3inoEi3j5 XX5tp4f8k5 33.7.6
x‹A5 kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu; s}?ª8£5
sH w5b3inw5 xyq8i kNi5 vtbsMs6gi5,
tAux6ym=7j5 t4fx6bsJj5 tusJj5 t4fx6bsymJj5
33.7.7 x‹A5 kNKu kN‹3i3j5 xqctšAtu.

(2) Any Denesuline archaeological specimens collected by a
permittee shall be submitted to the designated agency on or before
March 31 of the year following the year for which the permit was
issued.

(2) x9Mk5 w5b3in6yst5 vtbsJ5 gi/sJ4nsK5
t4fx6bsymJj5 ¢0p #! tr2X5 yKixiª8£5 x3µAzb
vtbsMs3iqb raixA5 WJ8Nsts2 gi/sMs3izb.
16. nsiuigcw5 vtbsJ5 gi/sJ4nsK5 t4fx6bsymJj5
¢0p #! tr2X5 yKixiª8£5 x3µAzb vtbsMs3iqb
raixA5 WJ8Nsts2 gi/sMs3izb ui{bj5 kNK5
Z?m4f8k5 vmQ/c6gj5 wo6fyoEi3u4 x7m w5b3inoEi3u4.

16. All fossils collected by a permittee shall be submitted, on or
before March 31 of the year following the year for which the permit
was issued, to the minister of the government of Nunavut
responsible for culture and heritage.

xgo6tbsiz
17. ‹4fx moZw5 xgo3ix6S5

COMING INTO FORCE

i !%, 2001u.

NlNwD5 moZtA5 x5gwi3j5 whmosDt5 si4™z5 ‹4fk8z
moZ3k5 bf4nsK5 m2WZ6 !@*#u SOR/2001-218u.

17. These Regulations come into force on June 15, 2001.
N.B. The Regulatory Impact Analysis Statement for these
Regulations appears at page 1283 following SOR/2001-218.
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